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CHANGED BILLS MARK THE WEEK IN MANY PLAYHOUSES; SOME EXCELLENT OFFERINGS SHOWN
'FAMOUS MRS. FAIR"

A PLAY OF SUBSTANCE

s
(Henry Millor and Blanche Bates

t Co-Sta- rs in Comedy of War

Workers' Adjustment

Brand To the drama as ft very
rlous art, arwl In an absolute Bens.r.. ramnm Mm. Fair" la not a tna- -

Jrly addition: but to tho drama, aa a
nf ntertalnment. In the reduced

tnrf nmttimu ilehAsrd current penso, it
U little short of a masterpiece. e- -

fceclally In contrast to the general run
ftf theatrical offerlnira of late Masons
jnd very much so In comparlfon with
that has been offered Philadelphia this
leason.

Thl "comedy In four acts" by 3?was not created great, nor did it
r'orbes greatly In thinking, development
6r dynam'c: It has simply had Its

sort of preatness thrust upon
It by the mere process of "'""Iw.
This ti by no means to depreciate with
falntness of pralw Mr Frb? "'
deavor to writs a real play. has
done verv well with his material and his
basic Idea He gets the most out of
both, and tho admirable caat. headed bj
Henry Miller and uianor.e uai". u,

Is nearly always adept and
iometlmes polished, particular In the
Vork of the new confers
vitality on the piece In places where It
Is not Intrinsic
t Structurally the action N not always
compacted, and It sometimes resorts to
Old devices more familiar In tho Pla-?...- ..

v..r. in ii fo The development Is
Inevitable Butaitvava finiinrn nunMAr iiiuniai tumnm-v-i

lines anaIt has cumulative intoclimacteric, and sense, of sus
pense, hold Interest There is
too, an underlying sene of good
humored, but with an occasional touch of
tartness, and Uie dialogue while without
distinction. Is amusing in It scpigTam
and pat Above
all the characters, without ex- -.

ceptlon, are believable.
Thl Is essentially true In the case of

the title character, a war worker, who
returns to the bosom of her family from
Overseas to find herself a, celebrity The
Bimeujtles of readjustment on a peace-
time rbasls after demobilization from
the hazards, horrors and that
have been hers, furnish opportunities
for bits of Kitlre. as does some gentle
fun at feminism and social obligations.
But more dimeuit Is the task of recon-
ciliation of the family to her career.
Hectic days and nights of going
lecture tours and absorption In any-
thing outside the domestic circle result
In throwing her husband Into tha
palpable snaref. of vamplsh widow.
Jjer son Into matrimony out of "our
fcet" and her nt daughter into
the clutches of th designing and dis-

honest manager of her tours.
Out of the neglect and Its consequences
nre gathered whatever of power the play
posses&es. There Is Borne real substance
'In tho wnr.hred democracy that makes
the son's marriage eentuallv acceptable

j,
01 imai unuersiaxiuinK ami lorKitencaa
bf Ihe husband's erring, hut melodrama
)has to be for clearing up the
laughter's runaway escapade with the

Jvillaln This episode. In for Itself,
seemed much authentic than the
other passages for the play, but ap-
parently was necessary for tho resolution
jof the family discords
'; Mr. Miller steered very creditable
imlddle course between his customary
hardness and his tendency toward
nawklshness when sentiment Is called

'.foi by his role. His enactment was
and convincing. Miss Bates never

.failed to realize all that her part held

.for her, either as the exuberant war
Jworker. rich In vitality and eager for
Slew fields conquest, or as the wracked
wife mother, up ery
sserlous problem brought to crisis in the
.main her own faults, both of
'.commission and omission Margola t;

In part that somewhat resembled
--Jthat of Helen Hayes, recently at

same house in "Bab." scored a hit with
:the audience, despite touch of sophis-
tication. Jack Devereaux. ns the son,

Virginia Hammond, at. the widow,(contributed both credible creditable
Impersonations.

Two Biggest Actors Coming
'The School." at the De Lan-jce- y

Street Theatre, beginning Mondav.
'will bring to Philadelphia two men. rarh
,of whom to be the biggest ner.

i

The

$1,000,000

Tie

Continuing Attractions

FORREST "The Half Moon." by
William I.eBaron, with alluring-an-

cxqiilslto mulc by Vl"tor
Jacobl. The notable cist Included
Joe Cawthorn. Joieph Hantlcy, Ivy
Sawyer. William iHKtrsoll and
Virginia Belby.

AI)ELPHI"Tbe Olrl In the Private
Boom," musical tlv, with a hi-

larious plot. The company Include
Walter Jones, Fred Hlllebrand.
Harry Lester, Wlthee and
Violet Englefleld

NIITZI PLUS

Demure Little Star Is Herself and
Other ThlrtQi In "Lady Billy"

Oarrlek An operetta or a musical
comedy or something like that,
"Lady or "Lady Billy," or some-

thing like that, did well here last night

It doesn't matter much what It Is called
because MIUI Is right there all he time
and everything Is alt right.

Mltzl has chance to be a countess
and a cardener and a boy soprano and
herself and she got away with them nil.
especially herself. She has the same

chuckle and voice and
and feet that so well In Pom
Pom" and "Head Over Heels. and
rwrvbodv .."... her as well as ever

. . .ll..more sne is a on 01 imn
and dancing Napoleon "rour teetnign.
but some fine guy" and she started er

victorious campaign last night.
Harold Levey has written

operettlsh and smooth score tho
mk.UaI wAmana and ZlflA Sfim Win

a effect a moementjpUt some really funny '"lvrlcs the piece. Henrytoward a
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Savage, who did the theatrical architec-
ture, supplied three fine sets. One or the
KM since sunsets
nightfalls made a

- -- , -of i""las that
. mIaaa nf th flrat nfL

There wasn't a thing the matter with
Mltzl's company she waa nbout as well

as Trls Speaker, star of the
recent Cleveland success, "Indian Sum- -

Svdnev ns Batcson, the
butler, was a rather lovable

apd original conception. It
was a shame to keep Body Marshall. In
another servant-clas- s part, backstage
until Uie act. He is a very funny
fellow. But then, the last act is by rar
the most amusing or me mm, anu ire
may Have had a great ucai 10 ii

success, Flo Irwin
delightful all anything sna

He makes has
difficultgirl

amusement tax.
sort of

Bedlnl't Big

(nlno A treat for burlesque patrons
fend in the genuine and emotion offered Bedlnl's "Twinkle

resorted

and
less
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and against
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and

actor
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very

last

Tnn" which Inters a smasning nil
It one of the beet

season. The bears all
the earmarks of a offering
and nothing to be desired in
way of staging.

There real through
two acts, with plenty of new songs

and comedy sprinkled throughout.
A cast gathered from

comedy and vaudeville has
plenty to do. Includes Seed and Aus-

tin. Joe Weston. Five Cry Babies. Grace
Ellne. Bettv Weber. Edna nnd
Arthur

reople'e of 1920"
has McAllister and excel-
lent cast. and Jermon are

for the Judging
from applause, they have don ea good
1ob The Includes Harry
Eddie Stradley. Al'ce Isabella and
Jeanne Brooks.

Troradero Fun. singing and
dancing all well mixed in
Mischief Makers." Fred Reeb Sam
Raynor lead the who are
ably assisted by Mabel Clark, Fay Shir-le- y

und Osgood. action
In

nljnu Joe "Hurly Burly"
makes first appearance here and is
well A good cast all the
mrletv trlcka In an man.

Besides wuton it consists Jim
in the world. Sam Hardy and Rapier Bennett. Mce,

Tulane and Belle White.

"IRENE" MAKES DEBUT

AT SHUBERT THEATRE

Musical Comedy Wins Friends
Here, as It Has in Now

York and

Shnber, When Irene O'Daro
walked on to the stage to see about the
badly fitting cushions on the furniture

ha walked straight Into the hearts of
the people who had gathered there to
greet and she found that she fitted
there well indeed. And when,
much later In the evening, a quintet
t'anced bllthelv while they sang a tune
ful boast, "We're Getting Away With
It," everybody vociferously agreed tlut
they were.

"Irene" a musical comedy which has
had prolonged runs both In New York
and London, In both of which cities It
Is stlU belntr played Judging from the

accorded the piece last night.
It might fairly look forward to the same
success here. It Is not often that a mu-
sical comedy meets with a better greet-
ing, and It Is still moro rarely that It
so well deserves it. In costume and
scenic effects It amply fulfills the limit-
less demand Imposed by the taste of the
day In such things. Musically It Is
pleasing and there are several numbers

hlch lmply Insist upon being whistled
and hummed by the departing audience:
and when a musical comedy makes that
effect It has achieved the dearest wishes
of Its sponsors. "My Sweet Little Alice
Blue Gown," "We're Getting Away With
It" and the "Irene O'Dare song are threo
such tuneful triumphs, they can be

from every ani
player piano In the city before long.

Helen Shlpman, who plays the name
recent theatrical "":"".''. 'ulu;'

colorful background vlnclng the chatterbox shopgirl

supported

Oreenstrcet,

character

one was sorry to see her change
pseudo-societ- y debutante, yet In the la-t-

character she was so dainty and alto-
gether charming that was something
of a shock to see her pnee moro sitting
out on her Ninth avenue
dreaming the shopglrl'a dreams again
The whole company was so evenly bal-
anced that Miss Shtpman's stellar role
did not by any means dim the rays of
the other stars. Sydney Reynolds and
Erica Mackay as two shopgirl friends of
Irene, who nlso become the models for
a famous modiste, wero good enough in
themselves to have carried show to

that. Arthur uttry carries just tnerignt ,, wnna as Irene's
line of muslcal-comecl- y spanisn jeaiouoy, moiner lurnisncu a genuine Bit or irlsli
and Is the way through, i comedy that was equal to

a conventional part quite done In the past.
human. Jere Delaney In the part of

All In all. "I-i- dy Billy" Is a nice the effeminate "Madame Lucy" was per.
and deserves the , fectly satisfactory to those who like, to

see that thing on the stage, whlW

"TWINKLE TOES" AT CASINO & ndVe o?
themsehes creditably.
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"Daddy Makes Sure Ap-

peal to Sentiment and Emotions
Lyric There were a great many wet

handkerchiefs In the house last night ;
nlso much suspicious coughing, with
occasional laughs, all
betokening a deep Interest and sympathy
on the part of the audience for the sen-
timental little play, "Daddy Dumpllns,"
being unfolded on the other side of the
footlights.

And that. In the last analysis. Is tho
criticism which counts. On this bas's
Earl Carroll haH every reason to con-
gratulate himself on the possession of a
very real hit In this adaptation of
George Barr McCutcheon's "Mr. Bln-Rle- ."

With an Idea containing a heart In-
terest not unlike that of "Daddies," Mr.
Carroll has oolved three acts of attrac-
tive sentiment, sometimes verging on tho
mawkish, but managing to Mrlke thebullseyo of popular fancy every time.

Rotund and Jolal Maclyn Arbuckle
Is the central figure, with an assortment
of several children to share his honors
Mr. Arbuckle Is a skilled veteran of thestage, who puts reality Into a stuffed fig-ur-

nnd tho children lisp and declaim
with sufficient ability to cause motherly
ladles to exclaim, "Aren't thev cute?"

But after all Is said and "done, thisplay about n man who reads Dickens's
"Christmas Carol" to his fam'ly evervChristmas and there are a lot of meii
who still do an appealing one. Inaddition to Mr Arbuckle, acting honors
ko to Louis Kimball nnd to IsadoreMarcll.
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That Binds You

to a Bank is Dependability
Continental-Equitabl- e gives you this

sense of sound banking principles and
every transaction with us increases the
feeling of security.

United to this knowledge, in your
relations with us, is the pleasurable con-
viction that we are sincerely interested
in your business welfare.

We pay 35 on Savings Fund accounts.

CONTTNENTAL EQUITABLE
Title awTiusT Company

Capital

Twelfth Above Chestnut

Surplus
$1,000,000

Dumpllna"

tension-wroug- ht

Deposits Over
$11,000,000

HaBBPsgByslifaWBHBi

Photoplays Elsewhere

ARCADtA Something to Think
About" continues to nttrnct by rea-
son of Its excellent ilory and capa-
ble players. It deals with mental
niallng and shows the battle be-
tween the strong nnd tho weak,
Gloria Swanson and Elliott Dexteraro featured and DeMlllo directed.

CHESTNUT "Way Down Fast"proves ono of tho most thrilling
rural stories on the screen. The
final Ice rescue scone Is something
new In movies. D. XV. Orlfllth has
directed one of his best casts. In-
cluding Burr Macintosh. Lillian
Olfth, Richard Barthclmesa tuid
Crelghton Hale.

RKOUNT "Les MIserkbles" comes
for n raturn engagement. If Is one
of William Karniim'a best pictures

CAPITOL "Tho Honor System" Is
a revival, nnd deals with prison
reform nnd of capital punishment
Directed by R. A. Walsh.

C OTjO .V f A I, "The Cradle of
Courage." with W. K. Hart

GHKAT NOHTllElltf "Darling
Mine." with flllvo Thomas.

IMPERIAL "The Figurehead," with
Eugene O'Brien.

MARKET ST. "Civilian
with Thomas Melghan.

ALUAMRRA "Humorcsque," n
stetllng photoplay.

BELMONT "Cleopatra," with Theda
Para.

RIVOLI "Man nnd His Wcm-in,- "

with Herbert Rawllnson.
STRAND and LOCUST "Tha Cradle

of Courage," with XV. S Hart.
CEDAR "The Eyes of the World,"

with Eva Novak.
CO L1BE VM "On II ty of Love," with

Dorothy Dal ton.
.ri7.tfBO "The Fortune. Teller." with

Marjorle Ramheau.
AVENUE. "What's Your Hurry?"

with Wallace Held.

EDDIE BORDEN AND

GIRLS AT KEITH'S

Grace Nelson Sings Well Com-

edy Playlet Interests.
Other Vaudeville

Kelth'n If musical comedies are
eliminating chorus girls, vaudeville Is
attracting them In large numbers, and
tho headline act at Keith's this week Is
a good example of tho trend of the
times It Is called "On Fifth Avenues."
with ISldlo Borden an the prime

A score of supporting enter-

tainers reveal traces of chorus experi-

ence. Tho net Is elaborately staged. A
dancing pair nre unusually clever.

Second honors mlgh. go cither to
Orace Nelson, billed as the "American-mad- e

prima donna," whose singing Is
really high class, or to Aaron Hoffman s
new comedy, "The Honeymoon." Wil-

liam L Olbson nnd Reglna Connelll
are featured In the comedy, which pre-

sents the age-wor- n problem, "Who Is
to be tho boss, the man or the woman?"
In this Instnnce It Is tho man

Joe Snntley an 1 Jack Norton have
nnbeen reunited, and they nppear In n
planologue and cut-u- p offering, MHly
Glcabon gets his songs and monologue
over without a bit of trouble. There
is another comedy sketch, called
"Morning filory." which has a snappy
ending. The Rosellas, man and maid,
are clever musicians.

The vaudeville part of tho program
opens with an exhibition of RtrenKth and
muscular development by the El Bart
brothers and closes with n scimlc
noveltv. "The Beginning of tho World.
Some of the leading events of tho last

week nre shown on tho screen, notably
Man O' War's race with Sir Barton.

Allegheny Tho hcadllner Is the Kil-
ties Band, one of Canada's leading bands.
Tommle Allen and company present nn
entertalnlg musical comedy with many
pretty girls. Howard and Craddock are
seen In rapid-fir- e talk and songs. Nick
Hufford and "Divertissement," two
clever nets, ore nlso on the bill, Tlu
thrilling movie Is Anita Stewart In thj

Villuw Typhoon."

Globe Leona Lo Mar, the girl of mys-
tery, mystifies the audience, while "The
Melody Shop" brings charming music,
funny comedians nnd pretty girls. Other
good acts are: Fred Adralth, a joy
hound; Harry First and company, 'Com-
edy playlet; Britt and Mnce, hits nnd
bits of comedy; Rohert O'Connor and
company, playlet; Tappen and Arm-
strong, songs ; the Naval Base Four and
Bartlett Trio and Gardner, songsters.

tlroadiray 'The Freshman," clever
musical comedy, was awarded chief
honors The Monarch Comedy Four
pleased with their varied numbers. Mar-
tini, silent clown, was amuslnir In his In-

dividual antics. Grazer and Lawler, In
pongs of the minute Wore awarded ap-
plause. Thomas Melghan, In "Civilian
ClothcB," was featured as tho movie.

Crons Keys The Bonessettle Troupe,
amazing acrobats, were the headllners.
Moroy, Senna and Dean, vocalists, were
entertaining. Georges Gautler sang sev-
eral numbers delightfully, while the song
sketch of Homer Llnd nnd company
went over big. Jackson Taylor nnd com-
pany. In unique songs, wero well re-
ceived, t

William renn "Fixing It tfp."a musi-
cal comedietta nlwnys on Its toes, heads
a stro-i- g bill. Tunes nnd girls predomi-
nate this attractive headllner, Raymo
and Rogers have a rightly called "tnlk-fest- "

; McCarthy nnd Sternnrd give their
laughable 'Two Beds" sketch, nnd Elmer
Vnn Clever Is an original entertainer.
Louise Glaum In "Ixe Madness" sup-
plied tho photoplay.

Walton Jloof Novel numbers were of-
fered In the Pierrot Revue, Several of
the latest hits from Songlsnd were also
Introduced. Tcneyck nnd Wiley appeared
In artistic dances In which new steps and
figures wero shown. The entertainment
nits a fast paco from beginning to end.

flrnnd A musical comedy, 'The Doll
House ' not by Ibsen was featured. Anamusing "vaudeville seance" was offered
by Edna Dreon. Other appreciated actsj
were unuagner nnn lion am in n skit;Curry and Grahnm. ullh songs nnddance, nnd the Flying Henrys, in nn
nerlal net,

Nixon The two Roselle offered one
of tho clever headline features. Anpart of the entertainment was' A Musical Stew." Among other fea-tures wero the Clifford-Wnyn- c trio, nov-elty net ; Frank anil Raymond, skit :
Brown nnd Burley. dancers, and EileenPercy In "Her Honor the Mayor"

Kiddle Comedy at Orpheum
Orpheum "Daddies." the Bclasco com-

edy, Is the unusunl attraction, with Mae
Desmond and her players In the vnrlous
roles of a charming story that arousessentiment and sympathy. Four con-
firmed bachelors meet In n convivial
class reunion and agree to continue the'rstate of single blessedness so long asthey shnll live. But tho great worldwar hns Just begun, and In the midst
of tholr Jollification there comes a lctte-fro-

tho father of n little girl to the.leading member of the club asking himto take charge of his orphan, aa ho
knows he Is about to die. Then otherdemands nre made on tho coterie ofbachelors to nld children. Eventuallythey capitulate nnd become "war dad-
dies, later falling In loo and forfeiting
their bonds ngalnst breaking their vow
of remaining single.

STARS

IN FRESH MOVIES

Talmadgo, Tom Mix

and Mac Loan in

Week's New Films

Stanley 'The Love Expert" Is one df
the best Constance Talmadge produc-
tions offered on a local for
somo time. David Klrkland deserves
praise for tho excellence of his direction.
The team of Emerson and Loos Is

for the delightful Idea behind
It. There Is real entertainment In this
piece, and It comes as a good match for
the extra added musical features ren-
dered by capable artists under the per-
sonal direction of Frank Buhler. Lmlly
Stokes Hagrar Is the operatic soloist.

Tno expertness with which the con-stan-

diagnosis Is given easily wins for
her tho title of a lovo expert. In the
tinting of the flushed face of the victims
thero Is credit for Olher Morris, the
camera man. Tho titles by Emerson and
Loos win many laughs

What more delightful Idea than having
a girl enter the home of an nunt nnd
proceed to mix up her romance with the
young man who must support his sis-
ters? She prescribes that the aunt must
be married. Then Bho manages to take
the entire fnmlly down to Palm Beach,
where each Is pierced with the arrow of
Cupid. In the end tho hcrolno gets the
man for herself and arranges that the
nunt shalt marry another.

Miss Talmadge has not hart a better
role, and she gives a thoroughly good
performance. Arnold Lucy Is excellent
ns her father, while Natalie, Bister of
tho star, mnkes a fine nppearance nnd
will no doubt soon be In plays of hor
own.

Palaee "The Jailbird" might havo
been prepared for Charles Ray, for Its
author Is Julian Josephson, who has
supplied many of that player's best ma-
terial. However, It Is well played by
Douglas MacLean, who realizes the big
possibilities of the character. On the
spoken stage ono would look for the
name of George M. Cohan ns author.
Lloyd Ingmham directed the pleco with
fine results.

The Jailbird Is a youth who escapes
by donning the coat of the warden andpasses out with the visitors. He Is
sweeping tho floor nt the time tho idea
comes to him. His prison clothes are
hung In a closet. Making his way to
friends, he finds n letter lenvlng nn
estate to him That necessitates his
going to a small tonn and there ho find
the estate Is a smnll newspaper which
Is being edited by a charming girl. His
pal nnd nnother mnn contrive to wnkcup tho place nnd eventually they "dn-cove-

oil It so develops that oil really
Is gushed from their supposed fake well,
nnd nil ends that way except that theboy returns to the Jail to servo his un-
finished sentoncc.

Doris May Is charming In her small
role. Lew Morrison nnd William Court-rig- ht

contrlbuto fine character roles.

In Six Month nt Night Yon Can Heroine
I0N1TION, KTAKTIMJ AND I.MHT1M1

HPKCIALISTS
New eland beslnn .Monilnr, October 28, nt 7:30Day coiirne rewiring 8 weekn hrslns No. 1.Complete automotive fleetrlral eautnmrnt.
InMructor nn experienced nutnmntlre elec-
trician. ItegUter at once t.o tlint place nmv
lw reserved for you. Write, phone or callfor Information.

T M CA- -
.,. AUTOMOBILE PrilOOL

Arch Street 1624 Lndlow StreetEndorsed by
The riilla. Automobile Dealers' Association

Does your car lose "pep
on taking hills?

If your engine labors and slows up on a grade if you
must shift gears on hills you once easily climbed on high look
to your oil. It may be poor in quality or wrong in type.

Hill-climbi- ng power an infallible test of engine efficiency
depends upon the piston-rin- g seal a thin film of oil between

piston rings and cylinder walls.
If your oil is too thin or breaks down under heat, this seal

is broken. Hot gas under compression rushes past the pistons.
Power is lost gasoline wasted oil contaminated.

leak-proo- f cylinders are assured your
car by one of the six distinct types of SUNOCO Motor Oil. Any
SUNOCO dealer will know which type fits your engine.

SUNOCO eliminates carbon troubles, as "The Burning
Test" proves. Have your crankcase drained, cleaned and filled
with SUNOCO The result will amaze you.

SUN COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE FINANCE BUILDING
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More than a million and a half gallons of lubricating oils per week

ilMillM
MOTOR OIL

FAVORIlt

Automobile Mechanics

its

Compression-tight- ,

Victoria "Three Gold Coins" and
many moro must have been spent In

tho making of this picture, In which Tom
Mix appears at his best. Ho has done
many daredevil stunts, but they seem
qvlte tnme to thoso he does In this tale
by It. It. Van Lonn. Cliff Smith, who
directed, seemed to have gTasped the
possibilities of this Btory nnd made the
most of themi for the Vllllam Fox

Is certainly a ninKIng one.
Using threo gold coins for targets,

Tom Mix puts holes In them nnd then
strings them for good luck. That this
talisman brings him his desires Ib only
realized when the story unfolds, wiucn
tells of a youth who believes his land
Is valueless. Villains place oil on Its
surface with the Idea ol setting somo
"easy money," There Is some lighting
In the end, and with Its culmination
comoB the romantic touch of the lovers
and the righting of the suspicion which
followed the hero throughout tho story.

Animal lovers will find In the horse
that the star rides an Intelligent beast
and one that deserves this special men-
tion. Margaret Loomts, a former clas-
sical dancer, Is the leading lady and
makes a graceful film player.
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AN'ITA STRWAllT In
"T1IR YHLIHV

APOI I C I-- 1 AND ST&rlJL,l-.- J MATINKE DAILY
NEIIAN'H

"DON'T i:'EK MAP.IIY"

Lelow 10TH
jo A M to 11:15 V. M.

ni.T.IOTT In
TO THINK
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